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ALL ARE WELCOME AT CENTER CHURCH ON THE COMMON,
AN OPEN AND AFFIRMING UCC CONGREGATION,
WHERE THE SPIRIT OF GOD STIRS US TO EMBRACE OUR DIVERSITY,
DEEPEN OUR FAITH IN JESUS, SHARE OUR TEARS AND LAUGHTER,
AND EXTEND GOD'S ABUNDANT LOVE AND JUSTICE INTO THE WORLD.
Many animals have headed down to Florida to their condos, warmer salt air, or are hibernating
underground, in a cave, or found room in our garages. As the new year approaches, we either hunker
down or are encouraged to attempt new behavior and opportunities. Howard Thurman, American
author, philosopher, theologian, educator, and civil rights leader, wrote this reflection on
Christmas perhaps to challenge us to do the work of Christmas!
"When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and the princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with their flock,
The work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,
To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among brothers,
To make music in the heart."
Together may we do the work of Christmas,
Joyous Blessings, Lori

We will continue to hold hybrid
worship unless the Covid cases
greatly expand. While we honor and
respect your decision to remain at
home to worship, we look forward to
a time where more can worship inperson safely.

Join us for a Bible Study beginning January 13 from 10-11am in the Conference Room
at Loomis Village. All are welcome but must wear a mask.
Bible Study on Jonah: Story of God’s Boundless Compassion
January 13 - Chapter 1
January 20 - Chapters 2-3
January 27 - Chapter 4

Call to the Annual Meeting - February 6, 2022
The Annual Meeting of the
First Congregational Church of South Hadley Massachusetts,
aka Center Church, will be held on February 6th 2022 at approximately 11:30 AM.
Via Zoom (possible in-person as we watch how Covid numbers change)
Business shall include, but not be limited to, the hearing and acting upon reports of appropriate church
committees and teams; hearing and determining the budget for 2022; and other matters relevant to the
church body. All members of the church are encouraged to attend this meeting.
The 2021 Budget Report and the 2022 proposed Budget will be available January 23rd. Full Report
will be available January 30th.

And….Please submit your Team’s 2021Annual Report ASAP
– deadline January 12, 2022.

PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE IN YOUR PRAYERS
Continual:

Situational:

Emily Bangs-Orsini (Mission Care Holyoke)
Luke Bradley (lifelong battle with cancer)
Loxley Coffin, granddaughter of
Karol and Art
Joan Duffy
Muriel Graham
Tom Hazen
Audrey Heinrichs
Grace Hooton
Eunice Howes, for stabilization of vision
Phyllis Lacoste
Anna Sibley
Art Stanley
Those struggling with addiction

Staff at Laura Berzofsky’s former
Church, with Covid
Dianne Clinton’s son Doug and her
granddaughter Bethany
Forest McGinnis with Covid
Audrey Heaphy’s brother-inlaw, Bob Brandt
Hilton, brother of Greer Clarke, son of Yvette
Jim K, with stomach cancer
Jean Lacoste
Emily Levine, granddaughter of Anita &
Randy, having surgery
Fay Paquette
Alina Sokop, undergoing chemo

We keep our Member-in-Discernment, Emily Carle,
in our prayers, in her seminary studies
at Louisville Seminary
We keep all those affected by the Coronavirus,
in our prayers

We keep those serving in the military in our
prayers, including JB Pontes.
If you have submitted one of these requests
for prayer, please let us know when it is
time to remove someone’s name from the list.

Children’s Christian Education
In January we’ll greet the three wise men as they arrive from
afar to meet baby Jesus and reveal him to the world. We’ll
also learn about another type of king - Martin Luther King Jr who is still calling on us today to love our friends and foes
fully and radically. In addition, we’ll continue lessons in our
Growing in God’s Love curriculum. There is no Sunday
school on January 2. See you on January 9. Happy New Year
to you and your family! 🎉🎊👑
~ Martha Guild, Children’s Education Director

Youth Group
For the month of December, the youth had 3 virtual youth group services with no in person service.
This past week, the youth had a fun game day where everyone played games
on zoom. This consisted of playing hangman and a fun scavenger hunt!
So far the youth had learned about the prophets: Habakkuk, Jeremiah, Daniel
Hosea, and Amos. There will be a 2 week break for everyone and we will
continue youth group after the new year on January 9th returning to in person and virtual. We are
wishing everyone a safe and happy holiday as well as a New Year!

Adult Christian Education
A Peek At The Bible
Matthew 2:11
... they saw the child with his mother Mary...

I saw our dignified Magi dolls waiting in line outside the bathroom next to our Church St. foyer
today. On long journeys it behooves travelers to know the most convenient rest areas. That was the
case when I used to make long drives to Maine. I had all my rest stops figured out because I knew
myself pretty well. Like the Magi, one has to be wise.
The Magi's journey reminds me of present-day vacation tramps abroad. Being at our destinations
is great but the trips there and back are awful. The Magi didn't know where they were going and their
lives were at risk on their way back. That doesn't sound like fun but they did find the infant Messiah
and that must have made up for all the hassle. We need to credit those three guys for their tenacity and
courage by taking Epiphany seriously and leaving our Christmas decorations up until after January
sixth. The thought that the Magi finally arrived in Bethlehem and might have discovered that all the
lawn decorations had been brought in and trees were abandoned on sidewalks breaks the heart. "What
the heck," they might have said resentfully, "After all we've been through." And while we're at it, really,
the Magi deserve their own balloons in Macy's Christmas parade.
Randy Purinton is ordained in the U.C.C. and is a member of Center Church. He serves as a trustee
and chorister.

News from the Trustees for January 2021
Greetings to all in this brand new year! For the church trustees, this article is always the hardest to write.
When you read this, we will have technically completed 2021 and moved into 2022. Each month, I
report on the most recent meeting which happens on the second Tuesday evening of that month, and
is based on the end of the previous month’s data. However, for January, we have not yet “closed” the
church’s fiscal year’s (2021) books. So this article cannot really reflect on our overall annual income
and expenses, only on where we were at the end of November. That can only happen (December totals)
with our January meeting so watch this space in the February CAC. So on that note, we should have
ended November at 92% of our budget. Our total income was right there, and even a bit over, at 93.73%
and our expenses continued below that at 89.97%. Those are very good numbers and we especially
thank all of you who have helped us reach that income % with your pledge payments and any other
gifts. This year, while we are still in the throes of Covid-19 and all its implications and do not yet have
all the users who we have had in the past, we have seen growth in user donations thanks to the new
guitar teacher and to the new Tree of Life preschool, both regular and after school parts. We are grateful
for that income for sure!
The trustees can, however, continue our regular work all around the building. Each month, we look
for additions or replacements to items concerning building safety and upkeep. We are working
through the sound, mostly audio, issues in the sanctuary, and addressed ceiling issues in the balcony
entryway, electrical problems with one of our furnaces, very high sanctuary ceiling lights, replacing a
chimney cap, updating our fire prevention plans, and an upgraded sign/kiosk in front. There is a
Town Planning Board meeting scheduled in January to finalize the upgraded sign plans. Eliot
Chartrand has been shepherding that. All of these will continue in this new year as well. We are also
working on an upgraded fee schedule for anyone/group using our facility. At this time, our
investments seem to be on a positive slope again but as with any investing this year, the monthly totals
have been up and down. We are pleased that John Hoffman, our treasurer, agreed to take on Bob
Russell’s role, after his July death, as the coordinator with the investment firm and we offer our sincere
thanks.
We are also working on the 2022 annual budget which we will present at the February Annual Meeting.
As soon as we can close the 2021 budget, we will have a better idea of things we need to adjust using
those figures.
As always, we sincerely thank all of our staff who have, yet again, had to deal with all the
implications of Covid-19. They have been very good at “rolling with the punches” that have been
thrown, and keep being thrown, our way. We are most grateful for those who have stepped up to fill
spaces left by the deaths of Bob Russell and choir director Cheryl Cobb. The choir is especially missing
those two dedicated people. We thank everyone who was able to increase their gifts to Center Church
in 2021. The church would not function without all that we all contribute in time, talents, and
treasurers! Continued blessings to all in the brand new year. May 2022 be an improvement over 2021!
Cindy Morrell, secretary

Notes from Church Council
The Council met virtually through Zoom on Tuesday December 7. Karen Hyvonen of Outreach was
the Lead pro-tem. Karen opened the meeting at 7:05 p.m. John Hoffman led devotions by reading some
excerpts from Isabel Wilkerson’s book Caste. She writes that: “It seems the world has assigned a place
for us and how we love and express ourselves.” Activities reported that a Spring tag sale is being
discussed. Members of the team created 37 holiday “tea light” gifts for members from Loomis and for
homebound members. Outreach is in the process of lining up speakers to address the use of personal
pronouns. They are asking for winter coats donations for the local Afghan refugee program. Trustees
are looking into the future expansion of the fire alarm system. They are completing the necessary forms
for the Town’s Planning Dept. to then update our aging kiosk in front of the church. There is a need to
replace some damaged roof flashing over the Crossway. Lori has met with a “video and sound
consultant” about “sound” needs in the sanctuary. There have been inquiries from six persons about
joining Center Church! Thia has returned to her office schedule of: Tuesday through Thursday. The
Council discussed the Sabbatical Pastor Agreement for a replacement pastor during Lori’s upcoming
sabbatical starting in June 2022. It was MSV unanimously to appoint: Brittany Bryan, Julie Burke, Greer
Clarke, Brian Lapis and Randy Purinton as the ad hoc Sabbatical Pastor Search Committee. After some
changes to the form, it was MSV unanimously to accept the agreement form as changed. The Council
was asked, for its January meeting, to have a dialogue about the possible removal of the large hanging
cross in the sanctuary. The next Zoom meeting is Tuesday January 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Center Church in Transition
Removed at Their Request: Diane F., Robert D., Kimberly, and Julie Deshaies on December 15.
David C. Morrell, Clerk

Thoughts from the Seminarian
I’m writing this from the comfort of my home in Central Connecticut. It is very good to be back. As I
have finished up the semester, I have some notes on how my first four months of seminary went and
some things I learned:
1. I really love New England. It was difficult being away. However, I still am very much committed
to the idea that a good minister has experience outside of their comfort zone and has exposure
to other cultures.
2. UCC churches in the Midwest come from our evangelical and German reformed tradition, not
the New England congregational churches. It’s been really interesting and fascinating to explore
that side of our denomination. The architecture of the churches is different, the traditions that
the churches have are very different, and the German roots are very obvious. Many churches
host Oktoberfests! The Indiana - Kentucky conference of the UCC has welcomed me with open
arms. They’re very interested in hearing how the UCC operates up in New England. They like
to joke that I come from the motherland.
3. I was very lucky and privileged to come to seminary with the knowledge, preparation, and
experiences that I have. Many people in my classes have not ever preached in a church before
nor do many have any sort of academic background in religion or theology. I am a bit ahead of
the curve.
4. The history of Christianity, the theology, the Bible, and our traditions are so much more vastly
complex and nuanced than they are often taught to us. I find myself wanting to share this
information that is often gatekeeped. I think knowing these details can lead to deeper faith.
Emily Carle

Outreach Partners of the Month
“Hearts to Hands to Hope”
OUTREACH TEAM NEWS – ROCA, Inc.
In Spanish roca means rock, an apt metaphor for the organization’s
work, which stands firmly with and around young troubled men
between the ages of sixteen through twenty-four.
The Outreach Team is eager to learn more about the work ROCA, Inc.
is doing in Holyoke and Springfield to support men through intensive services and positive
relationship that build trust. In the coming Church newsletters, we hope to have more information to
share with you.

Food for Friends
“Hearts to Hands to Hope”

Food for Friends Volunteers Wanted
“A feel-good job” is how our volunteers describe the work they do. And, with a requirement of just a
few hours one Saturday a month, it’s an easy commitment to keep (and if you can’t make it on a
given month, it’s OK!). We are adding to our current rotation of volunteers, with these jobs available:
• Kitchen prep (8:30 – 11:30)
• Packing Coordinator (8:30 – 11:30, plus planning work)
• Packing Assistants (8:30 – 11:30)
• Driver Coordinator (10:30 – 1pm, plus planning work – computer skills required)
• Delivery Driver (11 am – 1 pm)
• Kitchen clean-up (10:00 am – 12 pm)
• Substitute chef (2 or 3 times a year)
• Program manager (Oversees all functions, could combine with Packing or Driver Coordinator
role - computer skills required)
If you are interested in volunteering, or want more information, please contact program manager
Charlotte Buijnarowski at 413-374-6022.
Food for Friends is a group of volunteers from Center Church, Our Savior Lutheran Church, United
Methodist Church, LifePoint Church, Morning Star Baptist Church, and the South Hadley Democratic
Town Committee. We prepare and deliver an average of 100 meals one weekend a month to homebound elderly clients in the South Hadley and Granby communities. Our clients are generally also
clients of the Meals on Wheels program, which delivers meals only on weekdays - creating a significant
gap on the weekends. While we share our client list with three other churches who cover the remaining
weekends of the month, Food for Friends is solely responsible for all other aspects of our program
including organizing our volunteers and generating funding through donations and grants to purchase
the food and packaging materials.

Stewardship 2021
Stewardship Fundraising Campaign Update
Thanks to those who attended Stewardship Sunday, and to those who mailed in pledge cards or
submitted their pledges online, to this year's Center Church Annual Pledge Campaign, Rooted in Love!
Center Church families have pledged $132,000 to this year's campaign. THANK YOU!
Has your pledge been counted among them?
If not, there is still time to be counted, and time for your pledge to secure and strengthen our roots in
this community, in God's love, and cultivate the abundant fruit it will bear in its season.
You can join us by placing your pledge card in the offering plate any coming Sunday, by submitting
your pledge online at our special link at https://tinyurl.com/CenterChurchPledge2022, or by simply
emailing your pledge to the office at centerchurch@verizon.net. You may also contact the church office
for questions or to make your pledge, 413-532-2262.
Thank you for helping Center Church to share God's love, near and far.
Peace and blessings,
Your Stewardship Team
Please remember to complete payment of your 2021 pledge asap so that we may close the books for
fiscal year 2021 with as little deficit as possible. Thank You!

Activities Team
Happy New Year! We hope you had a wonderful holiday!
The Activities Team has not made a formal plan for 2022 but we will meet in January and lay out some
projects for spring and fall/winter. The pile of boxes at the back of Fellowship Hall is growing, and
we need to consider a Tag Sale at some point in 2022. If you have a pile growing at your house, as soon
as we have a clear idea of what, when and how, we can plan a Tag Sale and take on your items, as well.
Watch this space for an update soon.
As you put away your Christmas decoration, review the things you might want to donate to the Advent
Bazaar next December – mark your boxes and we will accept those donations in 2022, as soon as we
can make some space to collect. Again, thank you for holding on to those items at this moment until
we let you know we are ready. Our plan is to have the Advent Bazaar, really missed by our Team this
year, in early December.
We are looking for any volunteers who might enjoy working with the Activities
Team on events, craft projects, social outreach to members not able to be in
fellowship on a regular basis. We love working together, collecting new ideas
and continuing the community tradition of an event to visit, created with years
of talented. Leaders. Please contact Corinne Chartrand (533-2658) if you would
be interested in helping out with any of the Activities Team events.

From the Church Historian - January 2021
EPIPHANY AND THE MAGI
The word Epiphany comes from the Greek which
means appearance/manifestation. Also, Theophany or
“revelation” is used regarding Epiphany. The Bible
doesn’t mention the date of January 6. However, the
earliest known observance was in the second century
C.E. in Alexandria, Egypt. The Egyptian account tells of
a festival known as Sirius or the Festival of Kore, which
was for the “watching of a bright star” said to rise on
the horizon and was attributed to St. Epiphanius. By the
middle of the fourth century, January 6 was considered
to be the right date of the Magi’s visit. Also, before that
in 336 C.E., Jesus’ birth was decided upon to be
December 25. Some Eastern Christian religions celebrate his birth on January 6. In the Western
tradition, Epiphany is devoted primarily to the Magi’s visit. This practice arose in Gaul/Spain. In
England, Epiphany was called “Twelfth Night.” During the Reformation, the Puritans objected to the
lavish festivities instituted by Henry VII and Henry VIII. Less importance was then given to the
celebration of Epiphany. Today, many Western Christians call January 6 “Little Christmas.”
Lots of legends, stories, and traditions about the Magi have been around for centuries. The number of
Magi has been as few as two or as high as 12! The three we refer to today are the most accepted. This
is probably because the Bible refers to the three gifts left by them in Bethlehem. Around the ninth
century, names were given to the three. They are: Casper, King of Tarsus; Melchior, King of Arabia;
and Balthazar, King of Sheba. They had other names too. The Greeks called them Appellios, Damaskos
and Amerios. The Hebrew names were: Galagat, Sarachin and Malagat. The three gifts of gold,
frankincense, and myrrh are said to represent the life of Jesus from birth to death.
After the Magi returned to the East, it is said that they renounced their titles and wealth. They then
became itinerant preachers as followers of Jesus. They proclaimed the “manifestation” of Jesus and
brought this to the Gentiles (Matthew 2:1-12). It is said that while they were preaching in India they
were martyred. Their remains were discovered by Helena, the mother of Constantine, and placed in
the basilica of St. Sophia. During the Crusades, the bones were transported from site to site and
eventually enshrined in the Cathedral of Cologne in 1880. They remain there today.
With the coming of the new year, Center Church commemorates the visitation by the Magi to
Bethlehem. This year (2022) the event falls on Thursday January 6. In the past, Center Church did not
pay too much attention to Epiphany. When Reverend Souder began preaching at Center Church, she
put special emphasis on the Magi and January 6. Whenever the date occurred, she would hold a special
ceremony inviting members of the congregation to participate. Since her arrival, the Magi have become
an integral part of the Christmas story! Throughout the Advent season and after, we are reminded of
the Magi and their long journey seeking the “birth of the king” and their joyful proclaiming of the birth
of Jesus, thus spreading the “Word!”
1/22

David C. Morrell, Center Church historian

Tell Me the Stories - January 2021
Our first carol story covers O Little Town of Bethlehem (PH 134, NCH 133). Born in Boston and ordained
in 1859, Phillips Brooks was the minister of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Philadelphia for ten years
and wrote the hymn in 1868, two years after having been at the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem
for the Christmas Eve service. Brooks was considered as “one of America’s most outstanding preachers
of the 20th century.” Rumor has it that he could preach at 250 words per minute! He wrote the hymn’s
words for his church’s children to sing in their Christmas program. He asked the church organist,
Lewis Redner to write a simple tune for them. Redner struggled for some time to find an appropriate
tune in his head, and finally the night before it was to be performed, he woke up with the now famous
tune in his head. The children loved it! Brooks named it “St. Louis” in honor of Redner but changed
the spelling of Lewis. There was an additional stanza between the third and fourth verses but it is
“usually omitted from our hymnbooks.” Although he was a successful real estate agent, Redner was
also an organist at four different Philadelphia churches during his lifetime. Brooks served as pastor of
Trinity Church, Boston for 23 years and has a statue, executed by Saint-Gaudens, standing near the
church. (CAC 1/07)
Angels We Have Heard on High (PH 116, NCH 125) is our second carol. The text and tune, Les Anges dans
Nos Campagnes, was first published in 1855 and was translated into English and published in 1862 by
James Chadwick. It is one of the best known of the French carols. The refrain “Gloria in excelsis Deo”
translates into “Glory to God in the highest”. The angels were speaking directly to the shepherds of
the carol above. The tune name is “Gloria,” but it is also known by its French title as well. The main
difference between our two hymnals is the addition of a 4th stanza which actually appeared in a Boston
MA publication in 1916. CAC (1/08)
Our third carol is Joy to the World (PH 130, NCH 132). It is definitely one of our most joyous hymns
because it focuses on the “deep and solemn realization of what Christ’s birth has meant to mankind”.
Isaac Watts wrote this carol as a “paraphrase of the end of Psalm 98”. When it first appeared, it was
titled The Messiah’s Coming and Kingdom. The hymn tune itself “Antioch” was adapted from some of
Handel’s Messiah phrasing by American Lowell Mason. One of my sources says “through the
combined talents of an English literary genius of the eighteenth century, a German born musical giant
from the same period, and a nineteenth century American choir director and educator, another great
hymn was born”. If you compare the two hymnals’ versions of the carols, you will note that the
changes have been mostly to update the male pronouns. This carol is a glorious way to end our
Christmas Eve celebrations and go out into the night exhilarated by the event we celebrate. CAC (1/08)
My Heart Sings Out with Joyful Praise (NCH 106) is one of our newer hymns, written in only 1985 by
Ruth Duck. It is a paraphrase of the Magnificat, words attributed to Mary upon learning that she was
to bear Jesus. The Magnificat can be used for evening prayers but also during Advent regular services.
An American born in the late 1940s, Duck is a member of the North American Academy of Liturgy and
professor of worship and dean of the chapel at Garrett-Evangelical Seminary. The words were set to
the tune “Marias Lovsång” which is a Swedish folk melody not attributed to anyone in particular. The
NCH also says that it could be used with two other tunes “Ellacombe” or “Tallis Third.” Ruth Duck is
actually connected with a total of 14 hymns in the NCH. CAC (1/12)

I have a feeling that the final Christmas hymn, Jesus, Jesus, O What a Wonderful Child (NCH 136) is one
of Pastor Lori’s favorites. It comes from the African American tradition with its strong rhythmic
character, and you could also hear Larry having a good time with it on that Sunday. But…it can also
be done without any accompaniment. If you remember, it has only one stanza, but it can be sung
multiple times as it talks about Jesus’ birth - softly, loudly, any way you want. My personal favorite
thing always happened when our diva Cheryl would yell out “one more time.” The hymn tune
“Wonderful Child” was arranged for the NCH by Jeffrey Radford. Jeffrey has been music director of
the largest congregation of the UCC (in Chicago) in the US. CAC (1/16)
Cindy Morrell, associate in music
Resources used: Kathleen Blanchard’s Stories of Favorite Hymns (1940); Robert J. Morgan’s Then Sings My Soul
(2003), and Book 2 (2004); ; Kenneth W. Osbeck’s 101 Hymn Stories (1982), 101 More Hymn Stories (1985), and
Amazing Grace (1990); Daniel Partner’s Carols We Love (2002); Jane Stuart Smith and Betty Carlson’s Great
Christian Hymn Writers (1997); and The New Century Hymnal Companion, ed. Kristen Forman (1998)

We were once again able to enjoy the display of Poinsettias on the
Chancel for Christmas Sunday and Christmas Eve.
Thanks to David Morrell for arranging them so beautifully!

Christmas poinsettias on the chancel Christmas Eve
were given in honor of the following special people:

All their loved ones
by Emily and Kathy Carle
Bob Robertson by Joan DelPlato and Brian Goodwin
The Tipton family by the Narey family
Their grandgirls Chloe, Lucy and Cora Hough,
by Cynthia and David Morrell
The Dwojeski family and their love of education
by Joanne Santos-Pontes and family

Christmas poinsettias on the chancel Christmas Eve were given
in loving memory of the following special people:
Our Beloved Choir Director and friend, Cheryl Cobb
by Center Church
Mary Abbey by Robin Abbey
Richard Anderson by Estelle and Karen Anderson
Their parents, Helen and Howard Ayers,
by Bobbie Ayers and Nancy Lutes
Janet O. Bresee by Bobbie Ayers
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert and Emily Bangs by Emily L. Bangs Orsini
Joy and Warren Bock by their family
Lucy Thompson Chartrand by Corinne and Eliot Chartrand
Her husband, Bob Clinton by Dianne Clinton
Their parents, Helen & Lewis DelPlato and Pauline & Edwin Goodwin
by Joan DelPlato and Bryan Goodwin
Paul R. Randall and Raymond R. Randall by The Farman Family
Helen M. and Robert B. Farman by The Farman Family
Larry Graham by Nancy and Barry
George (Chuck) Halkyard
by Eileen Halkyard, Thia, Kate and Laura Jubinville
Margaret and Wilfred Hatch
by Barbara Hatch and Carol and Bill Ludlam
Charles Heaphy by his family
Their parents by Jean and Bob Hazen

Gio Asa Aurigemma by Kate and John Hoffman
Cheryl Cobb by Kate and John Hoffman
Miriam Markarian by the Markarian family
Barbara (BJ) White by Cynthia and David Morrell
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher and Evelyn Orsini
by Chris Orsini and Emily Bangs Orsini
Donald Paquette by his wife, Fay
Janice Robertson by Robert Robertson
Janice Robertson by the Robertson children
Their Grandparents, Lou & Charles Hamilton and Mary & Frederick
Sabbs by Aaron Sabbs and Chloe Asselin
Allen McCray by the Sabbs family
Kate Dwojeski by Joanne Santos-Pontes and family
Harriet & Bruce Skipton and Jeffrey Skipton by their family
Nancy Yanoshak by Sandie Smith
The Baldwins, Daniels’ and Souders
by Lori Souder and Winston Baldwin
Carole and James Parshall by the Waite family
James Maxwell by the Waite family
Marty Maxwell by the Waite family
Bruce MacPhetres by the Waite family
Ann and Richard Williams by Wendy Williams

06
08
09
14
15
17
25

Anita Sarro
Jim Noonan
Randy Purinton
Nancy Bozek
Madeleine Burke
David White
Jean Lacoste
Rookie Tipton

2022 Summer Camp at Silver Lake Camp & Retreat Center
The Southern New England Conference's Silver Lake Camp & Retreat Center summer camp
program schedule is now available!
https://www.silverlakect.org/files/content/silver+lake/silver+lake+files/slcrc++2022+summer+brochure-web.pdf
Silver Lake offers one-week overnight camp experiences for 4th grade - high schoolers. Programs
range from sports to science to the performing and visual arts.
Summer camp at Silver Lake offers Center Church young people experiences of inclusive and
nurturing Christian community, opportunities to grow and participate as Christ’s disciples, and a
model of sustainable environmental stewardship of God’s world. Most importantly, it's a fun week
in the outdoors, making friends in God's back yard!
Registration for summer camp begins on January 15, at www.silverlakect.org

Save the Date!
Hybrid Super Saturday - March 19, 2022
Keefe Regional Technical High School, Framingham, MA

"A Future With Hope: Relevant, Prophetic and Transformative”
What is Hybrid?
Super Saturday will be a variety of workshops that are in-person, virtual and a combination of both.

THE MINISTRY AT CENTER CHURCH
Ministers:
Senior Minister:

All Church Members
Rev. Lori J. Souder

Christian Education Program
Children: Martha Guild, Maddie Drake and Chelsea Korzeniowski
Youth: Emily Carle and Kayla Scott-McDowell
Music
Organist:
Larry Schipull
Associate in Music:
Cynthia Morrell
Office Administrator:
Sexton:

Cynthia Jubinville
Robert Farman

